Warranty Statement
Ni-Cd / Nickel Cadmium
Version: 2017-01-30
This is a warranty statement from Ronda Battery in conjunction with JB Battery giving the production of all Ni-CD cells
a 1 year warranty period; given the terms of use are met by client.

Return Policy
Under this warranty if any cells breaks down due to product defect and meet the Terms of Use can be replaced or
refunded in full, providing that:
1. The cells are within a 1 year period from invoice date
2. Purchase invoice must be presented
3. No less than 20% of all faulty cells/packs are return to Ronda or JB Battery for testing
4. Complete pack and cell must be returned to Ronda or JB Battery, not part of a pack or cell
5. All claims will be retested by Ronda and JB Battery under our standard in accordance with international
standards. If cell/pack passes our tests or deemed to be failed caused by invalid terms of use, then warranty
will be void.
6. Replacement cell/pack are subject to stock availability.
7. Ronda and/or JB Battery will only refund the invoiced amount.

Terms of use
The Ni-Mh cells produced by Ronda is heavily tested and has passed all international standards; however it does not
mean the cells can be subject to destructive usage. In order for this warranty to be binding, the client must ensure
that the Ni-Mh cells and/or packs are used in and only under the following conditions:
1. Use the cells in direct guideline with the provided battery specifications from Ronda and/or JB Battery.
2. The cell/pack can only operate under temperatures of 0°C – 55°C under charging status and -20°C – 55°C
under discharging status.
3. The charging and discharging setting must be in accordance with the product specification.
4. Reverse charging is not acceptable.
5. Charge before use. The cell/pack are delivered in a non-fully charged state.
6. Do not charge/discharge with more than our specified current and voltage.
7. Do not short circuit the cell/pack; it may result in permanent damage to the cell/pack.
8. Do not solder directly to the cell/pack.
9. Do not dissemble the pack in any way.
10. Do not expose cell/pack to exposed weather condition on a continuous basis.
11. Do not operate at environment temperature above 40°C on a continuous basis
12. Maximum continuous case temperature of less than 50°C
13. Do not expose cell/pack to extreme temperatures (above 70°C) under any condition.
14. Do not come in contact with water and other types of liquid.
15. Must store cell/pack in cool and dry environment.

